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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
WOMEN'S EXPO OFFERS VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES 
CHARLESTON, IL.--An educational and entertaining program is being 
developed for the 1990 Women's Expo and Health Fair at Eastern Illinois 
University, according to Sandy Rives of Charleston, Expo coordinator. 
Entering its fifth year, the Women's Expo and Health Fair, 
scheduled for Saturday, March 3, features a full slate of activities 
for women of all ages, including style shows, general and career 
orientation exhibits, free health screenings by Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center staff and women's concerns materials. 
Rives said a special division for teens introduced last year has 
been expanded this year to include a greater variety of workshops that 
focus on teens as emerging adult women. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 WOMEN'S EXPO 
Registration for the Women's Expo is $12 each and includes all 
workshops, materials, and brunch or lunch. Pre-registration by Feb. 22 
is encouraged to assure workshop preferences. 
For registration information, persons may call Eastern's Expo 
Office at AC(217) 581-3313. 
"Expo speakers are in tune with the needs and concerns of all 
women," said Rives. The day begins with registration from 6:45 to 8:15 
a.m. 
The range of topics includes coping with change, money and family 
relationships, growing older in an aging society, community 
involvement, fitness, interpersonal relationships, desktop publishing, 
stress, and balancing multiple roles, among others. 
Author, columnist Lucy Miele will open the day's program with her 
keynote address on "Never Too Late." "This program speaks to singles, 
marrieds, re-marrieds and singles again. It deals with the 
pleasures--and perils--of each state ... ," said Miele. 
A quote from a reader from the Rockford Register Star said, "Lucy 
always touches a human chord, giving us something to laugh about or 
giving us something that causes choking up! She gives us the chance to 
regenerate each week, not take ourselves so seriously, and become more 
human ... 11 
Bernie Young, co-owner of Young and Associates in Chicago and St. 
Petersburg, Florida, is returning for her third appearance at Women's 
Expo to present a workshop titled, "1 + 1 Never Equals 2," and another 
on balancing home and work. 
"We have many other qualified, regional speakers who have taken 
feedback generated from women attending my summer luncheons and 
tailored their presentations to meet their needs. They offer valuable 
information that they can apply to every day living," said Rives. 
-more-
ADD 2/2/2/2 WOMEN'S EXPO 
"The response to the Women's Expo and Health Fair and Teen Division 
has been tremendous and is documented by the increasing number of women 
who attend each year and the positive evaluations," said Rives, adding 
that women can expect the "best" programming yet at this year's event. 
"I would encourage alums along with other women to return to campus for 
this event." 
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